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Serves 4Cacciatore Sandwiches

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)gram450

Bread (French)slice4

Sauce (Spaghetti Chunky Vegetable)ml500

Cheese (Pizza Blend shredded)ml250

Thaw chicken breasts in cooler overnight•Prep:

Cut chicken into 1" pieces; rinse•

Cut French bread, on diagonal, into 1" thick pieces•

Open tins of spaghetti sauce•

Pre-heat grill; pre-heat oven to 250 degrees F•Cook:

Heat oil over medium-high heat; cook chicken in oil about 10 minutes, stirring occasionally, until no longer•

pink inside

Remove to baking dishes; add pasta sauce; stir; cover; bake, stirring occasionally, for about 10 minutes or•

until heated through 

Toast bread slices on grill for about 1 minute on each side; transfer to cookie sheets•

Spoon chicken mixture onto toast slices; sprinkle with cheese•

Bake until cheese is melted & bubbling•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 2Cajun Fish Fillets

Fish (Halibut)fillet2

Spice (Paprika)ml15

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml4

Herb (Thyme dried)ml5

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Spice (Pepper Cayenne)pinch1

Oil (Canola)ml10

Thaw halibut in freezer overnight; wipe dry•Prep:

Preheat grill•Cook:

Combine paprika, garlic powder, thyme, black pepper, cayenne pepper & oil to make a paste•

Rub paste mixture over entire surfaces of fish; wrap in plastic; refrigerate 2 hours•

Grill, turning once, until cooked through, about 3 - 5 minutes per side•

Remove to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 3California BLT Pancake Sandwich

Bacon (commercially pre-cooked)rasher5

Pancake Mix (Buttermilk complete)gram180

Avocado (fresh)only0.5

Juice (Lemon)ml30

Tomato (fresh Vine)only1

Spice (Salt)ml5

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml55

Lettuce (Romaine fresh)leaf5
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Cook bacon according to package directions; cut in half•Prep:

Cook 4" pancakes according to package directions•

Peel avocado; slice thin; brush with lemon juice•

Rinse tomato; trim; slice thin; sprinkle with salt•

Rinse lettuce•

Preheat grill•Cook:

To make sandwiches:•

Spread half of pancakes with thin coat of mayonaise; top with avocado, bacon, tomato, lettuce leaf & second•

pancake; skewer

Transfer to chafing dish; cover & serve•

Serves 12California Citrus & Avocado Salad

Lettuce (Boston fresh)ml2500

Orange (Navel fresh)only2

Grapefruit (Ruby Red fresh)ml250

Avocado (fresh)only2

Cheese (Feta)ml188

Juice (Grapefruit Ruby red)ml30

Oil (Olive Extra Virgin)ml45

Honey (liquid)ml10

Spice (Salt)ml2.5

Spice (Salt)ml2.5

Spice (Pepper black)ml0.625

Rinse lettuce; tear into bite-size pieces•Prep:

Peel oranges; remove pilp; section•

Peel grapefruit; remove pilp; section•

Peel avocado; pit cube•

Crumble cheese•

Place lettuce, oranges, grapefruit & avocado in a large bowl•Cook:

Whisk grapefruit juice, oil. honey & salt until well blended; drizzle over salad; toss gently to coat; sprinkle•

with cheese

Cover & serve immediately•

Serves 8Camp Kebabs

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)gram900

Beef Steak (Sirloin Tip)gram900

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)only2

Onion (Yellow fresh)only2

Juice (Lemon)ml15

Thaw chicken in cooler overnight; cut into 1" pieces•Prep:

Thaw beef in cooler overnight; cut into strips•

Trim green peppers; core; rinse; cut into 1" pieces•

Trim onions; peel; cut into wedges•

Thread chicken, beef, green pepper & onions alternately onto skewers; brush with lemon juice•Cook:

Grill until cooked through•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•
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Serves 24Candy Bar Cookie Squares

Butter (stick)ml125

Confection (Chocolate Bar Snickers)only3

Cake Mix (Yellow)only1

Sugar (Brown)ml125

Egg (large)only2

Melt margarine•Prep:

Chop Snickers bars•

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Combine cake mix, brown sugar, & butter and beat on low speed for 2 minutes; stir in candy bars; spread each•

batch into an ungreased 13" x 9" pan; bake for 25 - 30 minutes or until a toothpick comes out clean; cool and 

cut into squares; cover & serve

Serves 15Candy Cane Dessert Squares

Cookie (Wafer Chocolate)only36

Margarine (soft)ml125

Cream Cheesegram450

Sugar (Granulated)ml45

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml250

Whipping Creamml542

Sugar (Powdered)ml250

Flavour (Peppermint Extract)ml10

Confection (Candy Candy Cane)only15

Finely crush wafer cookies•Prep:

Melt margarine•

Soften cream cheese•

Combine cookies, margarine & sugar and press into 13" x 9" baking pans (or equivalent) lined with•Cook:

parchment paper; set aside

Melt chocolate chips & 188 ml of the whipping cream over low heat, stirring occasionally, about 4 - 5 minutes, •

until smooth; pour over crust; place in freezer for 20 minutes

Combine icing sugar, cream cheese & peppermint extract and beat at low speed for 2 - 3 minutes until smooth;•

gently stir in remaining whipping cream and spread evenly over ganache layer; cover and freeze four hours 

or overnight

Cut into squares and top each square with one of the candy canes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Candy-Corn Apples

Apple (Gala fresh)only12

Candy Melt (White)ml625

Candy Melt (Orange)ml375

Sugar (Yellow coarse)ml125

Candy Melt (Yellow)ml188

Rinse apples; remove stems•Prep:

Line baking sheets with parchment paper•

Insert dowels into tops of apples were stems were•

Melt white candy melts 1 - 2 minutes, stirring half-way through; holding apple by the stick, dip into melted •Cook:
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candy turning to coat completely; remove, turning to let excess drip off; place on prepared sheets; repeat

with remaining apples; let stand until firm. about 15 minutes

Melt orange candy melts; dip apples two-thirds of the way into melted candy; remove, letting excess drip off;•

let stand ubtil candy is firm, about 15 minutes

Pour yellow sugar into a bowl; melt yellow candy melts; dip apples one-third of the way into melted candy;•

remove, letting excess drip off; dip apples into yellow sugar to coat; return to prepared sheet;  let stand until

firm, about 15 minutes

Serves 2Captain Cold Cut

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only2

Deli Meat (Cooked Ham)gram113

Deli Meat (Salami)gram113

Tomato (fresh Vine)only1

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)head0.5

Cheese (Provolone sliced)gram113

Bun (Sub 8")only2

Vinegar (Red Wine)ml30

Herb (Oregano dried)ml15

Oil (Olive)ml30

Trim red peppers; core; rinse; cut into strips; roast•Prep:

Slice cooked ham thin•

Slice salami thin•

Rinse tomatoes; slice•

Shred lettuce; rinse•

Slice buns•

Stir together vinegar, oregano & oil; spoon a little on bottom half of each roll•Cook:

Layer peppers, ham, salami, cheese, tomato & lettuce on top•

Replace top of rolls, pressing down firmly; cut in half•

Transfer to serving dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 8Carrot Raisin Salad

Carrot (fresh bagged)ml1000

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml250

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml63

Milk (2 %)ml38

Sugar (Granulated)ml30

Peel carrots; rinse; shred•Prep:

Combine carrots & raisins in a serving dish; stir•Cook:

Mix mayonnaise, sugar & enough milk to achieve desired consistency; pour over carrot mixture; toss to coat.•

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Cheddar French Dip Sandwiches

Butter (stick)ml83

Garlic (fresh)clove2

Bun (Ciabatta)only4

Deli Meat (Roast Beef)gram450

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)gram113
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Soup (Beef Broth)ml453

Cube butter•Prep:

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Split buns•

Slice roast beef thin•

Melt butter; add garlic; saute for 1 minute•Cook:

Place rolls on baking sheets; brush cut sides with garlic butter; sprinkle with cheese; broil for 2 - 3 until•

cheese is melted

Combine beef & broth; heat through; place beef on rolls•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve with gravy for dippimng•

Serves 12Cheese Steak Sandwich

Beef Steak (thin cut 200 gram)only1

Onion (White fresh)ml63

Bun (Hoagie)only1

Cheese (Provolone sliced)slice1

Thaw steak in cooler overnight (slice thin while partly frozen)•Prep:

Trim onions; peel; slice•

Slice buns; toast•

Grill onion until browned & beginning to soften; set aside•Cook:

Grill steak until cooked through; add onion & cheese; cook until cheese melts•

Spoon into buns•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 8Cheeseburger Soup

Ground Beef (Lean)gram225

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml188

Carrot (fresh bagged)ml188

Celery (fresh)ml188

Potato (fresh White)ml1000

Herb (Basil dried)ml5

Herb (Parsley dried)ml5

Margarine (soft)ml60

Soup (Chicken Broth)ml750

Flour (All-Purpose)ml63

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml500

Milk (2 %)ml375

Spice (Salt)ml4

Spice (Pepper Black)ml3

Sour Creamml63

Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Trim onions; peel; chop•

Peel carrots; trim; rinse; shred•

Trim celery; rinse; dice•

Peel potatoes; rinse; dice•

Brown ground beef; drain; transfer to a large pot•Cook:

On same grill; add 1/4 of the margarine; add onions, carrots, celery, basil & parsley; cook until tender; add•
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to meat with broth & potatoes; bring to a boil; reduce heat; cover & simmer for 12 - 15 minutes or until

potatoes are tender

In a skillet, melt remaining margarine; add flour; cook & stir for 3 - 5 minutes or until bubbly; add to the soup;•

bring to a boil; cook & stir for 2 minutes; reduce heat to low

Stir in cheese, milk, salt & pepper; cook & stir until cheese melts; remove from heat; blend in sour cream•

Transfer to chafing dish; cover & serve•

Serves 10Chef Salad

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)only1

Deli Meat (Toupe Ham)gram75

Deli Meat (Turkey)gram75

Deli Meat (Roast Beef)gram75

Deli Meat (Salami)gram75

Egg (large)only3

Tomato (fresh Roma)only1

Cheese (Pizza Blend shredded)gram85

Salad Dressing (French)ml75

Shred iceberg lettuce; rinse•Prep:

Slice ham; cut into julienne strips•

Slice turkey; cut into julienne strips•

Slice roast beef; cut into julienne strips•

Slice salami; cut in half•

Hard boil eggs; peel; rinse; slice•

Rinse tomatoes; cut into wedges•

Arrange lettuce on large tray; cover with sections of ham, turkey, roast beef, salami, egg, cheese & tomato•Cook:

Cover & serve with dressing•

Serves 2Cherry Bombs

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml250

Confection (Chocolate Bar Cherry Blossom)only2

Spread (Jam Raspberry seedless)ml30

Sundae Topping (Chocolate)ml83

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml63

Sundae Topping (Chocolate Hard-Shell)ml30

Thaw ice cream for 5 minutes•Prep:

Line muffin cups with plastic wrap•

Place 125 ml ice cream into each muffin cup•Cook:

Press a Cherry Blossom into each; smooth ice cream over; freeze until firm•

Carefully remove ice cream from container onto waxed paper; spoon jam over ice cream; freeze until firm•

Transfer to waxed paper-lined wire racks with a fork; cover with hard-shell topping; transfer to individual•

serving dishes; garnish with whipped topping & chocolate syrup

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Cherry Chicken Lettuce Wraps

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)gram113

Carrot (fresh bagged)ml375

Cherry (fresh)ml313

Green Onion (fresh)only4
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Lettuce Leaf (Bibb fresh)only8

Spice (Ginger)ml5

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Oil (Olive)ml10

Vinegar (Rice)ml30

Sauce (Teriyaki)ml30

Honey (liquid)ml15

Thaw chicken in cooler overnight; cut into 3/4" cubes; rinse•Prep:

Trim carrots; peel; rinse; shred•

Rinse cherries; pit; chop coarsely•

Trim green onions; peel; chop•

Rinse lettuce•

Sprinkle chicken with ginger, salt & pepper; grill till no longer pink inside, about 4 minutes; remove from heat•Cook:

stir in carrots, cherries & green onions

Mix vinegar, teriyaki sauce & honey; stir into chicken mixture; divide among lettuce leaves; fold lettuce over•

filling

Transfer to serving dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 24Cherry Punch

Juice (Lemonade concentrate frozen)ml188

Juice (Limeade concentrate frozen)ml188

Pineapple (tinned chunk)ml625

Soda (Cherry Cola)ml2000

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml2000

Water (cold)ml500

Thaw lemonade concentrate in cooler 1 hour•Prep:

Thaw limeade concentrate in cooler 1 hour•

Open tins of pineapple reserving juice•

Chill cherry soda•

Chill ginger ale•

Chill water•

In a blender, combine juice concentrates & pineapple juice and blend until smooth•Cook:

Stir in water; cover & store in refrigerator•

Just before serving add sodas•

Serves 4Cherry Tomato Mozzerella Saute

Green Onion (fresh)ml63

Herb (Thyme fresh)ml5

Garlic (fresh)clove1

Tomato (fresh Cherry)ml625

Cheese (Mozzarella block)gram113

Oil (Canola)ml10

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Trim green onions; peel; chop•Prep:

Mince thyme; rinse•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•
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Rinse tomatoes; cut in half•

Cut cheese into half inch cubes•

Grill green onions & thyme in oil until tender; add garlic; cook 1 minute longer; add tomatoes, salt & pepper; heat•Cook:

through

Remove from heat; stir in cheese•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 14Chex Caramel Chocolate Drizzles

Cereal (Chex Corn)ml750

Cereal (Chex Rice)ml750

Confection (Candy Caramel)only25

Margarine (soft)ml30

Milk (2 %)ml30

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml63

Mix cereals in a large bowl; set aside•Prep:

Microwave caramels, margarine & milk, uncovered, on high for 2 - 3 minutes (stirring after each minute)•Cook:

until caramels are melted & mixture is smooth; pour over cereals; stir gently until evenly coated

Microwave chocolate chips about 1 minute on high, or until chocolate can be stirred smooth; drizzle over•

snack; refrigerate until set

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Chicken Crepes with Rum-Raisin Sauce

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)only3

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml125

Flavour (Rum Extract)ml5

Soup (Chicken Broth)ml500

Cornstarchml45

Whipping Creamml125

Spice (Nutmeg)ml3

Margarine (soft)ml90

Crepe (prepared)only4

Thaw chicken in cooler overnight; pat dry; slice into strips•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Brown chicken on all sides in margarine; cover for 5 minutes to cook through; keep warm•

Scrap up the bits from the grill & add to a pot with chicken broth•

Dissolve cornstarch in whipping cream; add to broth; heat, stirring constantly, until sauce is thickened; add•

nutmeg, rum extract, raisins & chicken

Divide filling among crepes; roll up; place seam side down in baking dishes; heat through•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Chicken Lo Mein

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)gram225

Garlic (fresh)clove3

Pasta (Angel Hair)gram225

Green Onion (fresh)only4
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Cabbage (Green fresh )ml500

Celery (fresh)ml250

Green Pea (frozen)ml250

Carrot (fresh bagged)only1

Water Chestnut (tinned)ml125

Cornstarchml20

Waterml500

Soup Mix (Chicken Bouillon)ml10

Wine (White non-alcholic)ml63

Sauce (Soy)ml63

Spice (Ginger)ml3

Oil (Canola)ml10

Thaw chicken breasts in cooler overnight•Prep:

Cut each chicken breast into long thin strips; rinse•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Break angel hair pasta into thirds•

Trim green onions; peel; chop•

Trim cabbage; shred fine; rinse•

Trim celery; rinse; slice thin•

Thaw green peas; drain•

Peel carrots; trim; rinse; shred•

Open tins of water chestnuts; drain; chop•

Cook pasta according to package directions; drain; set aside•Cook:

Boil water; dissolve bouillion; pour 125 ml into pot; set aside remainder to cool•

Put reserved broth in another pot; bring to a boil; add chicken & simmer 5 minutes until no longer pink in centre•

Remove chicken (with slotted spoon) to chafing dish; pour off liquid from pot•

Stir wine, soy & cornstarch until smooth; add to cooled broth•

Heat oil; add garlic & ginger; cook & stir for 30 seconds; add all vegetables; cook and stir 2 - 3 minutes or until•

crisp-tender

Add chicken & pasta; toss 2 minutes until heated through•

Stir cornstarch mixture into pot; cook & stir 2 - 3 minutes until slightly thickened•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Chicken Marinara

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)only4

Mushroom (fresh)ml500

Garlic (fresh)clove3

Sauce (Marinara)ml813

Soup (Chicken Broth)ml125

Pasta (Bird's Nest)serving4

Thaw chicken breasts in cooler overnight; rinse; pat dry•Prep:

Trim mushrooms; brush; slice•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Open jars of marinara sauce•

Open cartons of broth•

Pre-heat grill; pre-heat oven to 300 degrees F•Cook:

Heat oil over medium-high heat until hot; add chicken & cook 4 - 6 minutes until chicken is no longer pink in•

centre; set aside ; keep warm

On same grill fry mushrooms & garlic until mushrooms are tender; transfer to baking dishes•

Stir in spaghetti sauce & broth; add chicken; cover & bake for 30 minutes or until heated through; transfer to•

chafing dish; cover & keep warm
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Cook pasta according to package directions; drain; rinse; transfer to chafing dish; cover•

Serve chicken with pasta•

Serves 5Chicken Melts

Chicken Breast (tinned)ml275

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml125

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)ml125

Garlic (fresh)ml3

Bread (Italian)slice10

Tomato (fresh Roma)only2

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml63

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml250

Spice (Cajun Seasoning)ml4

Open tins of chicken; drain; flake•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop fine•

Trim green pepper; core; rinse; dice•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Slice bread ½" thick•

Rinse tomatoes; slice•

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F•Cook:

Combine chicken, half the cheese, onion, green pepper, mayonnaise, Cajun seasoning & garlic; spread over •

bread slices; top each with tomato slice; sprinkle with remaning cheese

Bake for 10 - 12 minutes or until bread is toasted golden brown•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Chili Hash

Ground Beef (Lean)gram450

Potato (fresh White)gram450

Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Sauce (Chili Starter)ml484

Green Pea (frozen)ml250

Herb (Parsley fresh)ml30

Spice (Salt)ml1

Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Peel potatoes; rinse cube•

Trim onions; peel; chop•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Boil potatoes in water until tender; drain; set aside•

Meanwhile, grill ground beef & onion until meat is no longer pink; drain; transfer to a pot•

Add potatoes; stir in chili starter, peas, parsley & salt; bring to a boil; reduce heat & simmer, uncovered, for•

5 minutes

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 16Chocolate Chip Cookie Dessert

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml1000
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Chocolate (semi-sweet)gram84

Cookie Dough (Chocolate Chip refrigerated)tube1

Dip (Fruit Caramel)ml125

Milk (2 %)ml125

Pudding Mix (Vanilla instant)box1

Confection (Candy English Toffee Bits)ml188

Butter (stick)ml45

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Chop chocolate•

Stand cookie dough at room temperature for 10 minutes•

Press dough into ungreased, parchment lined, baking dishes; bake for 14 - 16 minutes or until golden brown; cool•Cook:

completely on wire racks

Spread caramel dip over crust•

Whisk milk & pudding mix for 2 minutes; let stand 2 minutes or until soft-set•

Fold in the whipped topping & toffee bits; spread over caramel layer; cover & freeze four hours or until firm•

Melt chocolate & butter; stir until smooth; drizzle over pudding layer; cut into squares•

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Chocolate Marshmallow Squares

Cracker (Graham)only12

Marshmallow (miniature)ml375

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml188

Sundae Topping (Caramel)ml15

•Prep:

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Place crackers 1" apart on cookie sheets; top each with marshmallows & chocolate chips; drizzle with topping•

Bake for 5 - 7 minutes or until marshmallows are puffed and the chips are melted slightly;•

Cool for 2 - 3 minutes before serving•

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Chocolate 'n' More Snack Mix

Confection (Candy Smarties)ml250

Confection (Candy Chocolate Bud)ml125

Cracker (Animal)ml83

Dried Fruit (Raisin seedless)ml62

Dried Fruit (Banana Chip)ml62

Confection (Sunflower Seed)ml30

•Prep:

Combine Smarties, chocolate buds, animal crackers, raisins, banana chips & sunflower seeds•Cook:

Cover & serve•

Serves 36Chocolate-Cherry Fudge Bars

Cherry (Maraschino)ml188

Cream Cheesegram56
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Chocolate (unsweetened)gram113

Butter (stick)ml188

Sugar (Granulated)ml375

Egg (large)only3

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml5

Flour (All-Purpose)ml250

Pudding Mix (Chocolate instant)package1

Sugar (Powdered)ml125

Drain cherries (reserving 105 ml of juice); chop; pat dry•Prep:

Soften cream cheese•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Microwave chocolate & butter until butter is melted; stir until chocolate is completely melted; add granulated•

sugar; mix well; blend in eggs & vanilla;  add flour & pudding mix; mix well; stir in 125 ml of the cherries &

83 ml of the reserved juice; spread into greased & parchment line pan

Bake 30 - 35 minutes or until done (do not overbake); cool on wire rack•

Mix cream cheese, icing sugar & remaining cherry juice until well blended; drizzle over cooled dessert; top•

with remaining cherries; cover & serve

Serves 6Chocolate-Dipped Bananas

Banana (fresh)only3

Chocolate Chip (semi-sweet)ml188

Icing (Creamy Chocolate)ml188

Sprinkle (Assorted)ml10

Peel bananas; cut in half•Prep:

Line large cookie sheets with waxed paper•Cook:

Place banana halves, cut side down on cookie sheet; insert a stick into each half; place in freezer for about•

20 minutes or until frozen

Meanwhile, heat chocolate chips over medium-high heat until melted; stir; stir in icing and mix well•

Reheat on medium until dipping consistency is attained; dip each banana in chocolate and roll in sprinkles•

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Chipotle Citrus-Glazed Turkey Tenderloins

Turkey Breast (tenderloin)gram113

Herb (Cilantro fresh)ml30

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Oil (Canola)ml15

Juice (Orange)ml188

Juice (Lime)ml63

Sugar (Brown)ml63

Spread (Molasses)ml15

Pickle (Chipotle Peppers in Adobo Sauce minced)ml10

Thaw turkey breasts in cooler overnight; pat dry•Prep:

Rinse cilantro; mince•

Sprinkle turkey with salt & pepper; brown in oil on all sides•Cook:

Whisk orange juice, lime juice, brown sugar, molasses & chipotle peppers; add to grill; reduce heat & simmer;•
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grill until turkey is fully cooked; transfer turkey to cutting table; let rest 5 minites

Simmer glaze until thickened, about 4 minutes•

Slice turkey; transfer to chafing dishes; top with cilantro•

Cover & serve with glaze•

Serves 16Chopped Garden Salad

Tomatoes (Vine Fresh)only6

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)only2

Cucumber (fresh)only1

Onion (Red fresh)only2

Waterml313

Vinegar (Cider)ml188

Sugar (Granulated)ml22.5

Herb (Mustard Seed)ml7.5

Spice (Celery Salt)ml7.5

Spice (Salt)ml2.5

Spice (Pepper black)ml0.625

Rinse tomatoes; trim; dice•Prep:

Trim green peppers; core; rinse; dice•

Peel cucumber; trim; dice•

Trim onions; peel dice•

Place vegetables into a salad bowl•Cook:

Combine remaining ingredients; bring to a boil; reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, for 1 minute, stirring•

occasionally; cool slightly; pour over vegetables; toss to coat; cover & refrigerate overnight

Serve with a slotted spoon•

Serves 8Christmas Breakfast Sausage Casserole

Sausage Meat (frozen)gram450

Egg (large)only4

Bread (White)slice6

Spice (Mustard Dry)ml5

Spice (Salt)ml3

Milk (2 %)ml500

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)gram225

Thaw sausage meat in cooler overnight•Prep:

Beat eggs•

Toast bread; cube•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Crumble sausage meat; grill until evenly browned; drain•

Mix together dry mustard, salt, eggs & milk; add sausage, bread cubes & cheese; stir to coat evenly; pour into•

baking dishes; cover & chill overnight

Bake 45 - 60 minutes; uncover; reduce temperature to 325 degrees F; bake for 30 minutes or until set•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 14Christmas Glow Punch

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml750
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Juice (Tropical Punch)ml1125

Juice (Cranberry)ml250

Juice (Pineapple)ml188

Juice (Lemon)ml83

Sherbet (Raspberry)ml500

Chill ginger ale•Prep:

Combine punch, cranberry juice, pineapple juice & lemon juice; cover & refrigerate until chilled•Cook:

Just before serving stir in ginger ale; top with scoops of sherbet•

Cover & serve•

Serves 15Chunky Tomato Salad

Green Onion (fresh)only3

Bell Pepper (Green fresh)ml40

Radish (fresh)only3

Lettuce (Iceberg fresh)head0.5

Tomato (fresh Vine)only6

Oil (Crisco)ml100

Juice (Lemon)ml50

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml16

Spice (Salt)ml16

Spice (Pepper Cayenne)ml8

Trim green onion; peel; slice•Prep:

Core green pepper; rinse; chop fine•

Trim radishes; rinse; chop fine•

Shred lettuce; rinse•

Rinse tomatoes; chop into 3/4" chunks, retaining juice•Cook:

Place in a large bowl and add green onion, green pepper & radish; mix gently•

Add oil, lemon juice, garlic powder, salt & cayenne pepper; mix hard•

Cover & refrigerate 3 - 5 hours to cool thoroughly•

Serve, covered, in a bowl on a platter surrounded by lettuce•

Serves 10Cinnamon Apple Pizza

Pastry (Cinnamon Roll Dough refrigerated)tube1

Pie Filling (Apple)ml656

Margarine (soft)ml15

Sugar (Brown)ml63

Open tubes of dough; set icing aside•Prep:

Open tins of pie filling•

Melt margarine•

Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees F•Cook:

Separate dough into individual rolls; roll out each into a 4" circle; arrange on greased baking dishes,•

overlapping edges

Bake for 8 minutes•

Spoon pie filling over rolls to within ½" of edge•

Combine brown sugar & margarine; sprinkle over pie filling; bake 6 - 8 minutes, or until crust is golden brown;•

cool
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Drizzle with reserved icing•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 4Cinnamon-Spiced Bananas

Banana (fresh)only3

Sugar (Brown)ml45

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml4

Spice (Cinnamon)ml1

Butter (stick)ml15

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml250

Peel bananas; slice•Prep:

Combine bananas, brown sugar, vanilla & cinnamon in a pan; dot with butter •Cook:

Heat on low until sugar is melted, stirring once; spoon into individual bowls; top with ice cream•

Serve immediately•

Serves 4Cinnamon-Toast Blueberry Bakes

Margarine (soft)ml90

Bread (Raisin)slice4

Sugar (Granulated)ml45

Spice (Cinnamon)ml3

Blueberry (frozen)ml250

Sugar (Brown)ml63

Juice (Lemon)ml10

Melt margarine•Prep:

Cut bread into ½" cubes•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Combine margarine, sugar & cinnamon; add bread cubes; toss to coat; •

Combine cinnamon, blueberries, brown sugar & lemon juice; toss to coat•

Place half of bread mixture in baking dishes; layer with blueberry mixture; top with remaining bread mixture•

Bake, uncovered, for 15 - 20 minutes or until crisp & heated through•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 2Citrus Cooler

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml125

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml250

Juice (Grapefruit)ml125

Juice (Lime)ml8

Ice (cube)gram85

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Make orange juice according to package directions•

Chill ginger ale•

Combine grapeftuit juice, orange juice, lime juice & ginger ale•Cook:

Serve over ice•
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Serves 8Citrus Grape Drink

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml83

Juice (Lemon)ml83

Waterml1000

Sugar (Granulated)ml250

Juice (Grape)ml500

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Make orange juice according to package directions•

Chill lemon juice•

Heat water and sugar until sugar is dissolved; cool; stir in grape, lemon & orange juices; serve in chilled glasses•Cook:

Serves 10Citrus Punch

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml500

Juice (Grapefruit)ml250

Juice (Lemonade from frozen concentrate)ml250

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml500

Juice (Pineapple)ml500

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Make orange juice according to package directions; chill•

Chill grapefruit juice•

Make lemonade according to package directions; chill•

Chill ginger ale•

Chill pineapple juice•

Combine juices & lemonade; chill•Cook:

Just before serving add ginger ale; cover & serve•

Serves 12Classic Deviled Eggs

Egg (large)only6

Spice (Mustard Dry)ml5

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml63

Vinegar (White)ml5

Spice (Paprika)ml5

Hard boil eggs; cool; remove shells; rinse•Prep:

Cut eggs in half lengthwise & carefully remove yolks and place them in a bowl; mash yolks; add mayonnaise,•Cook:

vinegar, mustard, & pepper; mix until fluffy

Fill egg halves with yolk mixture; sprinkle with paprika•

Place on a serving platter; cover & cool before serving•

Serves 2Colourful Roasted Oven Vegetables

Cauliflower (fresh)ml125

Broccoli (fresh)ml125

Carrot (fresh with stalks)only1
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Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Oil (Canola)ml15

Herb (Thyme dried)ml1

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)dash1

Cut cauliflower into florets; rinse•Prep:

Cut broccoli into florets; rinse•

Peel carrots; rinse; trim; cut into julienne strips•

Trim onion; peel; quarter•

Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees F•Cook:

Melt margarine in a baking dish; stir in thyme, salt & pepper; add vegetables; toss to coat; cover•

Bake for 25 - 30 minutes or until the vegetables are crisp-tender•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Company Green Salad

Salad Mix (Mixed Greens)ml2000

Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Yellow fresh)only1

Breen Onion (fresh)only2

Dried Fruit (Cranberry)ml63

Oil (Crisco)ml63

Vinegar (Rice)ml45

Sugar (Brown)ml30

Crispy Rice Noodlesml94

Confection (Sunflower Seed)ml86

83

Rinse Salad greens•Prep:

Trim peppers; core; rinse; chop•

Trim green onions; peel; chop•

Whisk together oil, vinegar & brown sugar; chill•Cook:

Combine salad greens, peppers & green onions;  add dressing; toss to coat; sprinkle with rice noodles, sunflower•

seess & dried cranberries

Cover & serve immediately•

Serves 6Company Meatloaf

Ground Beef (Lean)gram675

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml125

Celery (fresh)ml125

Margarine (soft)ml125

Bread (White)slice6

Egg (large)only2

Waterml125

Spice (Poultry Seasoning)ml3

Spice (Salt)ml8

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Milk (Evaporated tinned)ml167

Crumb (Bread)ml63
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Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Trim celery; rinse; dice•

Cube margarine•

Toast bread; cube•

Beat eggs•

Pre-heat grill; pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Cook onion & celery in margarine until tender;•

Combine bread cubes, half the eggs & water•

Stir in onion & celery, poultry seasoning, one-third of the salt & pepper; set aside•

Combine remaining eggs, evaporated milk, bread crumbs & remaining salt; crumble beef over mixture & mix well•

Pat two thirds of the meat onto the bottom & up sides of 8 loaf pans•

Spoon onion & celery mixture into meat shells; cover top with remaining meat; seal edges•

Bake for 1 hour or until meat is no longer pink inside; drain let stand for 10 minutes •

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Coney Island Hot Dogs

Margarine (soft)ml25

Bun (Hot Dog top sliced)only6

Soup (Chili Mild)ml750

Condiment (Mustard Prepared)ml3

Wiener (jumbo fresh)only6

Soften margarine•Prep:

Cut two cross cuts in each wiener•

Pre-heat oven to 225 degrees F; preheat grill•Cook:

Spread outsides of buns with margarine & toast on grill; keep warm•

Mix chili & mustard; heat through•

Grill wieners until done•

Place wiener into each bun & top with chili•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 12Cool Candy Cones

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml1000

Confection (Chocolate Bar Big Turk)only1

Confection (Chocolate Bar Mars)only1

Ice Cream Cone (flat)only12

Icing (Vanilla)tub1

Sprinkle (Assorted)ml50

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 1 hour•Prep:

Chop chocolate bars•

Spread top rim of cones with icing; roll in sprinkles; set aside•Cook:

Stir candy bars into whipped topping; carefully spoon mixture into cones; refrigerate or freeze until ready•

Serves 6Cool Peppermint Pie
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Whipped Topping (frozen)ml1000

Confection (Chocolate Bar Peppermint Patty)only6

Pie Crust (Chocolate Crumb)only1

Milk (2 %)ml63

Thaw whipped topping in cooler overnight•Prep:

Break mints into quarters•

Make 8 separate pies as follows:•Cook:

Combine broken patties & milk; microwave on high 30 - 45 seconds; stir until candy is melted &•

mixture is smooth; cool 5 minutes

Fold in whipped topping•

Spread into one crust•

Cover & freeze•

Remove from freezer 10 minutes before serving•

Serves 6Coq au Vin

Chicken Breast (boneless/skinless)only4

Potato (fresh Red)only6

Carrot (fresh bagged)only2

Soup (Cream of Mushroom)ml336

Garlic (fresh)ml5

Mushroom (fresh)gram225

Green Onion (fresh)ml250

Waterml125

Wine (White non-alcholic)ml125

Soup Mix (Chicken Bouillon)ml8

Herb (Parsley dried)ml3

Herb (Thyme dried)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Bacon Bit (real)ml25

Thaw chicken breasts in cooler overnight•Prep:

Cut each breast into 3 pieces•

Scrub potatoes; rinse; quarter•

Peel carrots; rinse; slice•

Open tins of soup•

Trim garlic; peel; mince•

Trim mushrooms; brush; slice•

Trim green onion; peel; chop•

Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees F•Cook:

Boil potatoes in water until tender; drain•

Boil carrots in water until tender; drain•

Combine undiluted soup, wine, garlic, parsley, thyme & pepper; transfer to baking dishes•

Add chicken, potatoes, carrots, mushrooms, bacon bits & green onion; stir to coat; cover•

Bake for 50 - 55 minutes or until chicken is no longer pink inside•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 2Country Style Breakfast Potatoes

Potato (fresh Red)only2
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Onion (Yellow fresh)only1

Oil (Canola)ml45

Spice (Salt Seasoned)ml5

Peel potatoes; rinse; slice into 1/8" pieces•Prep:

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill potatoes in oil, turning several times, until they begin to brown; add onions & fry for 1 minute; add•

seasoned salt; toss

Add 45 ml water; cover & reduce heat; simmer about 3 - 5 minutes or until potatoes are tender•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 5Country Style Fried Potatoes

Potato (fresh White )only6

Shorteningml83

Spice (Salt)ml5

Spice (Pepper Black)ml3

Spice (Garlic Powder)ml3

Spice (Paprika)ml3

Peel potatoes; rinse; cube•Prep:

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Cook potatoes in shortening, stirring occasionally, until golden brown•

Season with salt, pepper, garlic powder & paprika•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve•

Serves 2Cowboy Casserole

Ground Beef (Lean)gram225

Corn (Niblet tinned)ml273

Soup (Cream of Chicken)ml167

Cheese (Cheddar shredded)ml125

Milk (2 %)ml83

Sour Creamml30

Spice (Onion Powder)ml4

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Potato (frozen Tater Tot)ml500

Thaw ground beef in cooler overnight•Prep:

Open cans of corn; drain•

Open cans of soup•

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees F; pre-heat grill•Cook:

Grill beef until no longer pink inside•

Stir in corn, soup, half the cheese, milk, sour cream, onion powder & pepper.•

Layer half of tater tots in greased baking dishes; cover with meat mixture & remaining tater tots•

Sprinkle with remaining cheese•

Bake, uncovered, for 20 - 25 minutes or until bubbly•

Transfer to chafing dishes; over & serve•
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Serves 12Crab Stuffed Mushrooms

Mushroom (fresh White large)only24

Crabmeat (tinned)ml337

Green Onion (fresh)ml60

Egg (large)only1

Butter (stick)ml188

Spice (Mustard Dry)ml5

Cheese (Parmesan grated)ml250

Crumb (Bread)ml125

Herb (Parsley dried)ml10

Herb (Red Pepper Flake dried)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Spice (Salt Garlic)ml2

Condiment (Mayonnaise)ml45

Cheese (Mozzarella shredded)ml500

Remove stems from mushrooms & set aside; brush mushroom tops•Prep:

Trim stems; rinse; finely chop•

Open tins of crabmeat; drain; flake; remove cartilage•

Peel green onion; trim; slice•

Beat egg•

Pre-heat oven to 425 degrees F•Cook:

Spray cookie sheets; drizzle with 63 ml melted butter•

Combine crabmeat, mushroom stems, green onion, dry mustard, Parmesan cheese. bread crumbs, parsley, red•

pepper flakes, half the salt & garlic salt; mix well

Stir in egg and mayonnaise•

Stuff mushroom caps with mixture•

Melt remaining butter; stir in remaining garlic salt; drizzle over mushrooms•

Top with mozzarella cheese; transfer to greased cookie sheets•

Bake for 20 - 25 minutes•

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve hot•

Serves 6Cranberry Cooler

Juice (Cranberry)ml500

Juice (Pineapple)ml250

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml500

Chill juices & soda•Prep:

Combine cranberry & pineapple juices; just before serving add ginger ale; stir; cover & serve•Cook:

Serves 6Cranberry Turkey Cutlets

Turkey Cutlet (fresh)x 112 gram6

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml500

Onion (Yellow fresh)ml250

Oil (Canola)ml10

Dried Fruit (Cranberry)ml500

Vinegar (Balsamic)ml8

Spice (Salt)ml3

Spice (Pepper Black)ml3
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Thaw turkey cutlets in cooler overnight•Prep:

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•

Make orange juice according to package directions•

Trim onion; peel; slice thin•

Preheat grill•Cook:

Sauté onion in oil until lightly browned, about 6 minutes; transfer to a pot; stir in cranberries, orange juice &•

vinegar and bring to a boil, over medium heat; cook and stir until sauce begins to thicken; set aside

Coat cutlets with salt & pepper and place on a grill sprayed with nonstick cooking spray and grill, covered, over•

medium heat for 5 - 6 minutes on each side or until juices run clear; top each cutlet with some of the cranberry

sauce and grill 1 - 2 minutes longer

Transfer to chafing dishes; cover & serve with remaining sauce•

Serves 6Creamy Chocolate Pudding Pops

Whipped Topping (frozen)ml250

Milk (2 %)ml500

Pudding & Pie Filling (Chocolate instant)package1

Thaw whipped topping in cooler for 2 hours•Prep:

Chill milk•

Pour milk into a bowl and add pudding & pie filling; beat 1 minute; stir in whipped topping and spoon into•Cook:

paper cups; insert sticks and freeze 5 hours or overnight

To remove; run bottoms of cups under warm water for 15 seconds; press firmly on bottoms to release pops - do•

not twist or pull!

Serves 6Creamy Dreamy Shakes

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml400

Ice Cream (Vanilla)ml800

Sundae Topping (Chocolate)ml100

Thaw orange juice concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Make orange juice according to package directions•

Place 1 scoop ice cream in each glass and top each with 63 ml juice and 30 ml topping; serve with straws•Cook:

Serves 24Crimson Cranberry Punch

Juice (Orange from frozen concentrate)ml500

Orange (Navel fresh)only2

Lemon (fresh)only2

Lime (fresh)only2

Juice (Cranberry)ml4000

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Rinse fruit; trim; slice•

Combine juices & fruit; cover & refrigerate overnight•Cook:

Transfer to punch bowl; cover & serve•
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Serves 4Croissant French Toast

Bun (Croissant)only4

Egg (large)only7

Raspberry (frozen)ml500

Sugar (Granulated)ml155

Flour (All-Purpose)ml15

Whipping Creamml500

Flavour (Vanilla Extract)ml15

Ice Cream (Vanilla)scoop2

Margarine (soft)ml30

Split croissants•Prep:

Separate 4 eggs (discard whites - keep yolks); beat•

Thaw raspberries in cooler overnight•

Prepare Vanilla Sauce•Cook:

Combine 125 ml sugar & flour; stir in cream until smooth;  cook & stir over•

medium-high heat until  thickened and bubbly; reduce heat; cook & stir 2 minutes

longer; stir a small amount of hot filling into egg yolks; return all to pan, stirring  

constantly; cook & stir until mixture reaches 160 degrees.

Remove from heat & gently stir in vanilla & ice cream, stirring until ice cream is•

melted; place plastic wrap over the surface of the sauce; cool

Prepare Berry Sauce•

Combine raspberries & 30 ml sugar and simmer, uncovered for 2 to 3 minutes;•

remove from heat & set aside

Pre-heat grill•

Beat eggs; dip both sides of croissants in egg mixture; brown in butter on both sides•

Transfer to chafing dishes; serve with vanilla & berry sauces•

Serves 100Crowd Pleasing Punch

Juice (Orange concentrate frozen)ml1125

Juice (Lemonade from frozen concentrate)ml1125

Waterml3000

Sugar (Granulated)ml750

Juice Mix (Orange unsweetened)envelope4

Juice (Pineapple)ml2875

Juice (Peach-Pear)ml2875

Soda (Ginger Ale)ml2625

Thaw orange concentrate in cooler overnight•Prep:

Thaw lemonade concentrate in cooler for one hour•

Make lemonade according to package directions•

Combine water, sugar, juice mix, orange juice concentrate, lemonade, pineapple juice & peach-pear juice; just•Cook:

before serving add ginger ale; cover & serve

Serves 8Crunchy Carnival Coleslaw
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Bell Pepper (Red fresh)only1

Bell Pepper (Yellow fresh)only1

Cabbage (Green fresh )ml250

Cabbage (Red fresh)ml250

Carrot (fresh bagged)only2

Green Onion (fresh)only4

Dip (Vegetable Ranch)ml100

Oil (Crisco)ml63

Vinegar (White Wine)ml63

Sugar (Granulated)ml15

Spice (Poppy Seed)ml15

Spice (Salt)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)ml1

Trim peppers; rinse; dice fine•Prep:

Shred cabbages fine; rinse•

Trim carrots; peel; rinse; grate fine•

Trim green onions; peel; slice thin•

Combine vegetables; cover•Cook:

Whisk dressing ingredients together; cover •

Serve salad & dressing separate•

Serves 16Crunchy Cool Coleslaw

Coleslaw Mixgram900

Apple (Honeycrisp freshonly2

Carrot (bagged fresh)only1

Onion (Red fresh)ml188

Bell Pepper (green fresh)ml125

Vinegar (Cider)ml125

Oil (Crisco)ml83

Sugar (granulated)ml7.5

Herb (Celery Seed)ml2.5

Spice (Salt)ml2.5

Rinse coleslaw mix•Prep:

Peel apples; core; cut in julienne strips•

Peel carrots; trim; rinse; shred•

Trim onion; peel; chop•

Trim pepper; core; rinse' chop•

Combine coleslaw mix, apple, carrot, onion & green pepper•Cook:

Whisk remaining ingredients•

Just before serving, pour dressing over salad•

Cover & serve•

Serves 12Crunchy Romaine Strawberry Salad

Lettuce (Romaine fresh)ml2000

Green Onion (fresh)ml125

Strawberry (fresh)ml500

Noodle (Ramen)gram84

Margarine (soft)ml63
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Sugar (Granulated)ml63

Oil (Crisco)ml63

Vinegar (Red Wine)ml30

Sauce (Soy)ml3

Tear romaine lettuce into bite sized pieces; rinse•Prep:

Trim green onions; peel; chop•

Hull strawberries; rinse; slice•

Break noodles into small pieces; discard seasonings•

Pre-heat grill•Cook:

Cook noodles in margarine 8 - 10 minutes or until golden•

Whisk sugar, oil, vinegar & soy sauce; cover & set aside•

Combine lettuce, onions, strawberries & noodles; drizzle with dressing; toss gently•

Cover & serve•

Serves 6Cucumber, Radish & Melon Salad

Melon (Watermelon mini fresh)gram225

Melon (Honeydew fresh)gram225

Cucumber (English fresh)only0.25

Bean Sprout (fresh)gram100

Radish (fresh)only8

Green Onion (fresh)only4

Watercress (fresh)bunch1

Spice (Salt)ml1

Honey (liquid)ml83

Juice (Orange)ml63

Oil (Canola)ml63

Juice (Lemon)ml3

Spice (Poppy Seed)ml8

Spice (Salt)ml1

Condiment (Mustard Prepared)ml1

Cube watermelon discarding rind•Prep:

Core honeydew; cube discarding rind•

Peel cucumber; dice; pat dry•

Rinse bean sprouts; drain well•

Trim radishes; quarter; rinse•

Trim green onion; peel; slice•

Trim watercress; rinse; pat dry•

Put melons & cucumber into a colander; add salt; toss; cover & leave to drain•Cook:

Combine radishes, onions & bean sprouts in a salad bowl•

Combine honey, orange juice, oil, lemon juice, poppy seeds, salt & mustard; whisk to combine; pour over salad•

Add melon & cucumber to salad; toss gently•

Arrange watercress in bottom of serving dish; spoon on salad•

Cover & serve•

Serves 4Cukes for Kids

Cucumber (English fresh)only1

Green Onion (fresh)ml30
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Spice (Salt)ml10

Oil (Crisco)ml15

Vinegar (White)ml15

Sugar (Granulated)ml1

Spice (Pepper Black)dash1

Spice (Paprika)dash1

Peel cucumber; slice thin•Prep:

Trim green onions; peel; slice•

Place cucumbers in a strainer; sprinkle with salt; let stand 30 minutes, tossing occasionally; rinse; drain well•Cook:

Combine oil, vinegar, sugar & pepper; add cucumber; stir well; sprinkle with onions & paprika; refrigerate•

Cover & serve•
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